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Bethany University (Wikipedia)  

College & University   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bethany_University 

Bethany University was a four-year private Christian university located in Scotts Valley, 

California in Santa Cruz County. It operated from 1919 until closing in 2011 and was endorsed by 

the Assemblies of God USA, a Pentecostal denomination, and was the denomination's oldest 

college at the time of its closure. It was formerly called Glad Tidings Bible Institute, Bethany Bible 

College and Bethany College. It fielded athletic teams, known as the Bruins, and was a member 

of the NAIA in the California Pacific Conference. 

History  

 
World Missions Globe outside the library at Bethany University. 

Bethany University was the oldest of the several Assemblies of God institutions of higher 

education. It was founded in 1919 as Glad Tidings Bible Institute at 1280 Webster Street, San 

Francisco, California to be the training school for an inner-city ministry in San Francisco 

conducted by Robert and Mary Craig. It moved to Scotts Valley, California in 1950. In 1955 it 

became Bethany Bible College. It became Bethany University in 2005. 

Enrollment during the 2010–11 academic year was down to approximately 400 students, a 

decrease from over 500 in previous years. In addition to a drop in enrollment, the university 

decreased faculty down to 22 full-time faculty and 50 adjunct faculty in its final years. On June 

13, 2011, the university announced plans to close the university effective immediately. Years of 

poor financial management, poor administrative leadership, and low enrollment were cited as the 

causes of the university's closing. 

Not long after the closure announcement, a San Francisco-based Christian institution, Olivet 

University, announced that it would lease the Bethany campus and hold its classes there, with the 

intent to acquire both the Bethany campus and the nearby former headquarters complex of Borland 

Software for its worldwide headquarters, but those deals fell through by May 2012; Olivet vacated 

the Bethany campus at that time and remains based in San Francisco. The Bethany campus 
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buildings and grounds were put up for sale by the regional leadership of the Assemblies of God 

denomination. 

Bethany University was accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) 

through August 11, 2011. 

Academics and accreditation  

The university offered a number of undergraduate programs in Addiction Studies, Biblical and 

Theological Studies, Business Administration, Child Development, Church Leadership, 

Communication, English, Liberal Arts, Liberal Studies, Music, Organizational Management, 

Psychology, Social Science, Sports Management, Teacher Preparation, and Youth Ministries 

Leadership. The university also offered four graduate degrees, Master of Arts in Christian 

Ministry, Master of Arts in Education, Master of Science in Psychology, and Master of Arts in 

Teaching. 

 
Craig Chapel on the former campus of Bethany University of the Assemblies of God 

List of Academic Presidents  

Robert Craig, 1919-1941  

J. Narver Gortner, 1941-1947  

W. T. Gaston, 1947-1948  

Otis W. Keyes, 1948-1950  

W. T. Gaston, 1950-1952  

Leland R. Keyes, 1955-1959  

Cordas C. Burnett, 1959-1972  

Elmer Kirsch, 1972-1973  

C. M. Ward, 1973-1978  

Richard Foth, 1978-1992  

Tommie Duncan, 1992-1997  

Everett Wilson, 1997-2003  

Maximo Rossi, Jr., 2003-2009  

Lewis Shelton, 2009-2011 

Dormitories  
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Cordas C. Burnett Hall 

 
Cordas C. Burnett Hall 

Cordas C. Burnett hall was a 3-story men's dormitory on the north east side of the Bethany 

University of the Assemblies of God Campus. Burnett Hall was built in 1963 and was named in 

honor of the previous college presidents. Each floor was assigned 2 resident assistants (R.A.s) 

except for the first floor which had less rooms and only required 1 R.A. The south west side of 

each floor housed a common area for students to gather and watch television. The hall had a 

communal shower area known as the gang showers. In the 1990s students on the 3rd floor created 

a shrink wrap wall in the entrance to the showers and began to fill 12 ft by 12 ft space like a 

swimming pool with water. After water began seeping through the 2 floor ceiling the swimming 

pool experiment was brought to a close. 

May V. Swanson Hall 

Swanson Hall was one of the main women's dormitories on the Bethany Campus. Swanson was 

divided into four halls; Circus Hall, Unity Hall, Victory Hall, and Miracle Hall. 

The Hill 

There are two women's dormitories located on "The Hill:" Gerhart Hall and Harp Hall. Each two 

floor dormitory had four suites with 5 rooms. 
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Bethany University 

Notice: Bethany University transcripts will be maintained at the DRC until June 30, 2014. By 

the Student Accounts Office located at 6051 S. Watt Ave, Sacramento, California 95829. Those 

needing transcripts or help may contact Deirdra Sharples at 916-503-2899. These transcripts will 

be reviewed and released upon review of any outstanding accounts payable to Bethany 

University. 

 

James R. Braddy 

Chairman of the Board 

Bethany University 

 

Closure of Bethany University of the Assemblies of God On August 8, 2011 a Teach-out Plan to 

facilitate the closure of Bethany University was submitted to the Western Association of Schools 

and Colleges (WASC) and has subsequently received approval on August 16, 2011. Teach-out 

Plan Vanguard University of Southern California has also submitted and received approval from 

WASC for a Memorandum of Understanding for the purpose of being the eventual repository of 

Bethany University’s academic student records. Memorandum 

 

Request for Transcripts 

Bethany University transcripts will be maintained at the DRC until June 30, 2014. By the 

Student Accounts Office located at 6051 S. Watt Ave, Sacramento, California 95829. Those 
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needing transcripts or help may contact Deirdra Sharples at 916-503-2899. or 

dsharples@fc.bethany.edu These transcripts will be reviewed and released upon review of any 

outstanding accounts payable to Bethany University. Transcripts are released to alumnus with a 

zero balance or to those who are on an approved payment plan. Diplomas are released to 

graduates with a zero balance. You can download a Transcript Request form to print out and 

send by fax or postal mail. Your full name (including all previous names) Your social security 

number (for identification purposes) Your address Your phone number and/or email address Last 

year of attendance The number of copies you need The address where you would like the 

transcript to be sent Your signature (transcript requests cannot be processed without a signature) 

Cost and Payment Methods Normal Processing: $15.00 per copy with the transcript leaving the 

Office by standard postal services within 5-7 business days. Rush Processing: $20.00 for the first 

copy and $15.00 for any subsequent copy per request. Rush copies leave the Office by standard 

postal services within 2-3 business days. There is an additional fee on top of the transcript fee of 

$25 for FedEx overnight service. Transcripts can be paid for with Visa, Mastercard, Check (7 

day hold on transcript release for check verification), Money Order, or Cash (if the request is 

made in person). Please note a delay in the release of your transcripts will occur if you: Omitted 

any necessary information Have a remaining financial obligation to Bethany Have a non-

standard payment plan or are delinquent on your standard payment plan If your transcript(s) 

cannot be released for these reasons, you will be notified by telephone. Your transcript request 

may be faxed to 916.503.2917 or mailed to: 

Bethany University Records 

P.O. Box 292956 Sacramento, CA 95829  

 

Colleges Offering Services to Bethany Students 

Bethany University is pleased to offer the following list of colleges eager to help you finish your 

education well. Each institution offers unique opportunities that may allow you to complete your 

desired major or graduate program at a comparable cost and within the time frame you projected 

at Bethany. Some colleges have developed extensive Memorandums of Understanding (MOU). 

These are like contracts of services they will provide to each student. Special accommodations 

may include adjustments to their standard financial expectations, transferring more units than 

normal, waiving residency requirements, and allowing exceptions to certain policies that enable 

you to finish in a comparable time frame and to meet your educational goals. Each college offers 

slightly different advantages in their MOU, so it is important for you to consider each one 

carefully. 

In addition to the institutions that have developed MOUs for Bethany students, many colleges 

are willing to work with you individually and provide special incentives to assist you in 

transitioning to their college. 

The following is the list of colleges that have indicated a strong willingness to serve you. Once 

you view their websites and decide to initiate contact, be sure to indicate you are a Bethany 

student needing to transition to a new college. That gives you access to their special 

considerations. Some institutions have information on their websites specifically for Bethany 

http://www.bethany.edu/TranscriptRequestForm.pdf


students. Please understand that specifics of the MOUs may not be applicable until Bethany’s 

teach-out plan is approved by our accrediting body, the Western Association of Schools and 

Colleges (WASC). Once WASC approves our teach-out plan, then institutions can apply the 

agreements in the MOUs to each student individually. 

Current or former students seeking transcripts or other records from Bethany University 

should continue to contact the Registrar’s Office at 800 Bethany Drive. Once a decision is 

made concerning the disposition of the University records, that information will be 

disseminated by way of the Bethany website. 

The entire faculty, staff, and administration at Bethany grieves over the closure of the University, 

and we apologize for the heartache and hardships this has created for you and your family. We 

are truly sorry. Please be assured of our continued concern for you, our prayers on your behalf, 

and our confidence in your ability to finish your educational pursuits in stellar fashion. “May the 

grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with 

you all” (2 Corinthians 13:14, NIV). 

Colleges that have provided MOUs: 

Vanguard University (Costa Mesa, CA) 

**Memorandum 

Northwest University (Kirkland, WA) 

**Memorandum 

Southwestern Assembly of God University (Texas and online) 

**Memorandum  

William Jessup University (Rocklin, CA and San Jose, CA) 

WJU's Bethany Transfer Day 

**Memorandum 

Simpson University (Redding, CA) 

**Memorandum MS Psych 

Patten University (Oakland, CA and online) 

**Memorandum 

Oral Roberts University (Tulsa, OK) 
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**Memorandum 

Holy Names University (Oakland, CA) 

**Memorandum 

Life Pacific College (San Dimas, CA) 

**Memorandum 

Southeastern University (Lakeland, FL) 

**Memorandum 

Notre Dame de Namur (Belmont, CA) 

**Memorandum 

Western Seminary (Santa Clara, CA campus - Graduate Psychology only) 

**Memorandum 

Palo Alto University (Palo Alto, CA - Grad/Undergrad Psychology - Addiction Studies) 

**Memorandum 

Brandman University (Monterey, CA - MA in Teaching) 

**Memorandum 

Assemblies of God Colleges offering special considerations: 

Evangel University (Springfield, MO) 

Central Bible College (Springfield, MO) 

North Central University (Minneapolis, MN) 

Valley Forge Christian College (Phoenixville, PA) 

Zion Bible College (Haverhill, MA) 

Faith-Based Colleges offering special considerations: 

Azusa Pacific University (Azusa, CA) 
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San Diego Christian College (San Diego, CA and online) 

Regent University (Virginia Beach, VA and online) 

Grand Canyon University (Phoenix, AZ and online) 

Colorado Christian University (Lakewood, CO and online) 

Other Colleges offering special considerations:  

John F. Kennedy University ( San Francisco and Campbell, CA) 

Menlo College (Atherton, CA) 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Fwd: More on Bethany Sale  
FROM Ron Nordstrom TO recipients  

Subject: More on Bethany Sale! 

Thank you Debbie Pope, I am sending this out to the Alumni, please do not Post any of 
this on Facebook or other networks. 

Just let things run its course and let God work things out. This is nothing new, it sounds 
something like (Christian Science, Mary Baker Eddy) of a few decades ago, like (Elron 
Hubbard Scientology) that has a stronghold in Hollywood. Know thy self teachings. 

I would like to tell them how to get in touch with ones Inner self, Know God first! This is 
nothing but a Candy Coated Cult that is palatable to start with and then one gets into it 
too far to get out. There is big money in these kind of cults and they seem to pop up 
over time and rich people are drawn into it instead of seeking God. I usually include Jay 
Herndon in my Emails, but I have not done so in this one. 

You decide for yourself, I have already done so. 

 Ron Nordstrom 

 

From: "Debbie Pope" <poped@spu.edu> 
To: "Ron Nordstrom" <ronnord2@comcast.net> 
Sent: Sunday, January 19, 2014 9:11:35 AM 
Subject: Thank you 
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Hi, Ron — just a quick note to say thank you for keeping us informed about the Bethany 
sale.  When I got your update, I thought, well, if the campus is in escrow, there should be SOME 
kind of public record about that and this is what I found — Scotts Valley Council notes dated Jan. 
15, 2014.  The 1440 Foundation is the buyer.  Not sure why Herndon thinks it's a secret, because 
all you have to do is Google stuff and search.  Anyway, by way of information, here's the link: 
 
http://www.scottsvalley.org/downloads/council/2014/01-15-14.ItemB.pdf    (not available) 
 
I posted this at the Bethany alumni facebook page, but I don't know if you're in facebook or not — 
that's why I'm sending it to you via e-mail. 
 
I also posted the two following interview with the Scott Kriens, the founder of The  1440 
Foundation. 
 
http://vimeo.com/36184619 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwIHjBtuLTY (Preview)  
 
As well, Shanna McCord of the Santa Cruz Sentinel told me she has an article about the sale 
coming out this week in the newspaper.  If/when I see it, I'll shoot you the link. 
 
Thank you for your words to Jay Herndon.  
 
I am still praying for a solid, reputable, Christian organization to purchase Bethany's property. But 
that's just me.  Herndon and the District officials have their eye on the bottom dollar, which is 
always, always, always (sadly) money. 
 
But, enough from me. 
 
Thank you again, for all you do for the Glad Tidings and Bethany alumni.  I am grateful. 
 
Best, 
Debbie Pope 
 
From: Ron Nordstrom <ronnord2@comcast.net>  
Date: Saturday, January 18, 2014 2:44 PM  
Subject: Bethany Sale is in Escrow! 

 
Subject: Bethany Sale is in Escrow! 

Hi GT/ Bethany Alumni, 

    Please open the Attachment and you can read about the sale and also my comments 
on the sale.   Happy new year,  Blessings, Keeping in touch, 

 Ron Nordstrom 
************************************************* 
Feb. 15, 2014 
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Fwd: The latest on Bethany  
FROM Ron Nordstrom TO recipients  

• Subject: The latest on Bethany 

 http://www.santacruzsentinel.com/education/ci_24981455/silicon-valley-executives-could-take-over-
bethany-university?IADID=Search-www.santacruzsentinel.com-www.santacruzsentinel.com 

_Silicon Valley executives could take over Bethany University  
By SANTA CRUZ SENTINEL and SHANNA MCCORD |  
PUBLISHED: January 23, 2014 at 12:00 a.m. | UPDATED: September 11, 2018 at 12:00 a.m. 
SCOTTS VALLEY — High-tech Silicon Valley executives want to turn the former Bethany 
University campus into a retreat center. 

According to city officials, the former Christian college campus, which closed in June 2011 
due to declining enrollment and financial problems, is in escrow to sell the 70-acre campus to 
the 1440 Foundation. 

The foundation was created by the chairman of the board of directors for Juniper Networks 
Scott Kriens and his wife Joanie, both Saratoga residents. Juniper Networks is a publicly 
traded Sunnyvale-based networking equipment manufacturer with offices worldwide. 

The Kriens started the 1440 Foundation as a private organization to provide skills to 
individuals in education, wellness and the workplace. A large focus is leadership and 
relationship development, according to the foundation website. 

oundation representatives declined to discuss their plans for the potential site. 

“1440 has an agreement with Bethany College that allows us to investigate the possibility of 
purchasing the campus,” foundation spokeswoman Katey Kennedy wrote in an email. “We 
are reviewing the requirements and conditions in order to reach a decision later this year.” 

The university, located in a hilly, wooded corner of north Scotts Valley, is owned by the 
Assemblies of God Northern California and Nevada District and has been on the market for 
more than two years with an asking price of $22 million. 

A couple of potential buyers, including San Francisco”s Olivet University, have fallen through. 

Olivet had hoped to purchase the site, as well as the former Borland Software property on 
Enterprise Way, to create a worldwide headquarters. The Olivet deal collapsed in April 2012, 
after Olivet failed to close escrow for the fourth time. 

livet had leased the campus from the Assemblies of God Northern California and Nevada 
District for 10 months while negotiations took place. 
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Olivet, a private Christian college affiliated with the Evangelical Assembly of Presbyterian 
Churches, held classes on the former Bethany campus while in escrow from fall of 2011 
through April 2012. 

“The property is in escrow to 1440 Foundation and we have high confidence that the sale will 
be completed,” Jay Herndon, an Assemblies of God secretary wrote in an email Tuesday. 

The 1440 Foundation — its name based on the number of minutes in a day — is planning a 
major, multimillion-dollar overhaul to the Bethany campus to create an executive retreat, 
according to Scotts Valley city officials. 

The proposal is to tear down some old buildings, upgrade classrooms and make the campus 
pedestrian friendly for weekend and weeklong stays by guests, Scotts Valley Mayor Jim Reed 
said. 

The campus overhaul will be done in two phases, he said, based on information from 
discussions the Kriens have had with the Scotts Valley Planning Department. 

The city”s Planning Department has ordered an environmental review for the proposed 
changes to analyze traffic, noise, air quality and biological aspects, which is expected to be 
completed in three months. 

City leaders applaud the foundation for bringing life back to the campus and creating a new 
source of tax revenue in the form of the transient occupancy tax that will be collected from 
each guest”s overnight stay. 

“It”s a big deal that those buildings won”t be vacant anymore,” Reed said. “It”s an enormous 
investment they”re making in Scotts Valley.” 

The foundation”s plans will have to come before the City Council for approval, which council 
members expect to happen later this year. 

“They want to redo that entire campus,” Councilman Dene Bustichi said. “It sounds like they 
want to offer a series of lectures and classes to improve your business savvy as well as your 
personal life.” 

According to the foundation”s website www.1440.org, “We believe that life”s most important 
experiences are found where the greatest self awareness and the richest relationships have 
been built.” 

Follow Sentinel reporter Shanna McCord at Twitter.com/scnewsmom 

At a glance 
The 1440 Foundation 
WHAT: 1440 Foundation”s mission is to support programs and best practices that 
cultivate authentic relationship skills in education, wellness and the workplace. 
WHO: Scott and Joanie Kriens. Scott is the former CEO of Juniper Networks, taking it from 



its early start-up days to a $3.5 billion global company with more than 7,500 employees. 
He now chairs the board of directors of Juniper. Joanie has worked to bring hands-on 
science education to elementary and middle school districts, as well as volunteered at 
playgrounds and in after-school programs in underserved school systems. 
THE KRIENS MESSAGE: ”We founded 1440 Foundation as a way of sharing with others 
our belief in the power of strong, healthy relationships for improving lives. We”re 
beginning our work in the three domains of education, wellness and the workplace. We 
get involved with organizations and people whom we feel will make the world a better 
place by developing and nurturing authentic relationship skills in the work they do.” 
INFORMATION: 1440.org, www.facebook.com/1440Foundation , 
www.twitter.com/1440foundation 
.__________________________________________________________________ 

 Hi Ron 

Here is an update on the neighborhood meeting last month. As we all know, 
the campus is still in escrow and will be for the next 6 months. Meanwhile, they are working 
with the EPA, contractors, designers, engineers and the Scotts Valley City Council. If all goes 
well, they anticipate a, go ahead, from the city council mid-year and will then move forward 
with their plans.  

The purpose of the 1440 Foundation is for the development of the whole person. Their 
teaching will fill in the relational gaps between the physical, spiritual (?) and emotional 
development of one’s self. This will take place in a retreat setting that they will recreate.  

They will offer classes: 

1)      In personal development of the whole person. They are non-denominational, 
neither for nor against a certain belief, except for Buddhism, and yoga. 
2)      Family. They will have couples workshops, parent/child, or extended family 
workshops. 
3)      Leadership development, teaching how to lead people authentically, teaching them 
how to tell something that they believe, in contrast to what they want you to believe. 
4)      Wellness and health. Teaches classes on life style, stress, diabetes research, how to 
use the social media and others. 

They have two programs that people will sign up for: 

1)      The weekend camps – Friday to Sunday, noon. 
2)      Sunday, 4:00 pm, - Friday, noon. 

They are big on certified yoga classes, taught by counselors, and leadership coaches, (with 700 
a year)  

Phase 1: 

http://www.facebook.com/1440Foundation
http://www.twitter.com/1440foundation


They plan to take down the library, upper and lower terrace, the music rooms (they needed it!) 
and Swanson Hall. Where Swanson is, they plan to bring the dirt down the mountain and 
around the chapel to build a new road. It would begin at the guard shack, go back up past gym, 
and around to the Spot, on around the loop and back again. The end of the chapel would be 
part glass and look out on a pool of water with a fountain, surrounded by Redwood trees to 
bring back a natural look that the previous owner destroyed. It would have fences, rocks and 
places to sit. Stowell would get a face lift to make it look more like a resort. (It will be the drop 
off area when people arrive.) Though visitors can walk through, they must respect the outdoor 
classes and meditation groups that are going on around the campus. 

Visitors will arrive and park on the soccer field in a three story garage and be shuttled over the 
hill (on a 16 foot wide road) to the check in station (Stowell building). The “soccer field garage” 
will hold 400 cars, and a lot will be developed for two hundred cars behind the chapel on the 
lower lot.  

Harp and Gerhard will get a new roof and siding. They will be divided into complexes with two 
beds and a shower. Burnett will be gutted, to allow for units with a queen sized bed and private 
baths for the deluxe rooms. The gym will have the ceiling dropped, new windows, for the lower 
cost housing which will have bunk beds. They plan to build three new buildings. The dining hall 
will seat 123 people in the library area, a spa, and a new resident hall.   

Phase 2: 

Depending on their success rate, phase 2 would include a 180 car parking lot that would be 
built into the hill, on the upper lot behind the chapel, with cabins constructed on top of that. 
The cost for their clients will run from $150 to $400 per day. This depends, Scott said, on 
getting the entitlement.  

Scott closed by stating that it all depends on if this works and is profitable. The grading and 
remodeling will start this fall. They will take down the dining hall scaffolding. Fourteen months 
later they plan to finish in Dec. 2015. The first guests will arrive December 2015, contingent 

upon the cities OK, and IF the Lord allows the progress to proceed!!  It will be a 6 – 10 month 

construction zone. He stated that the city is 110% behind it; still, our God has the final word! 

Though the changes they would make are terrific, the source of their teaching is against the 
Gospel message. We know that God is fully able to reject and shatter the plan of anyone who 
would discredit the Gospel message of Jesus Christ with false teaching. It is crucial that we 
continue to pray that the Lord’s will be done with this land. Nothing is ever impossible for God. 

 

 

 

 



 

https://youtu.be/xlxwn3FY9Zk  (video, 4:45)  Jan. 27, 2017 

Construction of 1440 Multiversity Campus continues in Scotts Valley, CA. This was the 
former abandoned Bethany University. 

<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/xlxwn3FY9Zk" 
frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; encrypted-media; gyroscope; picture-
in-picture" allowfullscreen></iframe> 

https://www.1440.org/programs/faculty-led-programs  

Growth and Wellness Programs in Scotts Valley 
We each approach our inner fitness, health, and wellness in a very personal way. 1440 respects 
these unique differences and offers opportunities for personal growth and development in a 
safe and open environment. Our diverse faculty offers curriculum that creates a sense of 
belonging for all. From writers and spiritual teachers to entrepreneurs, learning experiences and 
classes at 1440 lead you down the path of personal exploration, growth, and self-discovery to 
help you improve relationships, hone personal practices such as meditation, build your 
leadership and social skills, and more.   
 
https://www.1440.org/programs 

Innovative Education 
At 1440, we invite you to explore new approaches to how you live, love and work through 
experiential immersive learning in a beautiful, nurturing environment. During your stay 
(whether it's for a single day, a weekend or longer), get inspired by stellar teachers and 
enjoy plenty of downtime for self-reflection and connection with other guests. Discover 
new ways to enhance self-understanding and improve health, or strengthen your 
professional expertise, creative gifts and relationships. 
 
https://robbreport.com/lifestyle/health-wellness/californias-newest-wellness-retreat-is-a-1440-

multiversity-a-modern-mecca-for-mind-and-body-health-2720402/ Dedicated to serving as an 
escape from the busyness and stress of everyday life, 1440—which takes its name from the 
number of minutes in a day—offers guests the means to reconnect with themselves, build 
positive relationships with others, and leave confident enough to lead more integrated, active, 
and conscious lives. The retreat offers weekend and five-day programs that cover everything 
from psychology and self-discovery to stress management and creative workshops, with such 
educational offerings as “Yoga and Your Unique Physiology,” “Medicine for Empowered 
Communication,” “The Paleo Experience,” and “Mindfulness Meditation as Medicine,” among 
many other focused plans.  

https://youtu.be/xlxwn3FY9Zk
https://www.1440.org/programs/faculty-led-programs
https://www.1440.org/programs
https://robbreport.com/lifestyle/health-wellness/californias-newest-wellness-retreat-is-a-1440-multiversity-a-modern-mecca-for-mind-and-body-health-2720402/
https://robbreport.com/lifestyle/health-wellness/californias-newest-wellness-retreat-is-a-1440-multiversity-a-modern-mecca-for-mind-and-body-health-2720402/


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bethany_University  (End of an Era, 1919-2011) 

Bethany University 

 

Motto Wisdom Word Spirit 

Type Private coeducational; Undergraduate & Graduate 

Active 1919–2011 

Address 800 Bethany Drive, Scotts Valley, CA 95066 

Campus Suburban 

Colors Burgundy and Vegas Gold 

  

Affiliations Assemblies of God USA  

Mascot Bruins 

Website www.bethany.edu 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bethany-University/105566572809734# 
Bethany University Facebook page. 
Michelle Taylor Cowles is at Bethany University. 

April 18, 2019 · Scotts Valley, CA ·  
For all my Bethany Peeps, if you haven't seen the campus lately, here's a few pics. It's 
really gorgeous. Some of you may have things I missed, feel free to add in the 
comments.  

Harp and Gerhart look much the same, Bethany Loop is the same but they have all 
these cool light fixtures. Burnett hall got an facelift but no changes. The Wilson library 
and Spot are gone. There's a new dorm/hotel in that shared space now. They left 
Redwood Bowl alone, but there's this cool fireplace lounging area behind the gym now. 
Couches and chaise lounges made of stone... 
It's got some New Age to it with some Celtic symbols and fertility statues, but not over 
done.  

I'm just glad they didn't raze it and rebuild. My Grandparents, my parents and myself all 
got married at Craig Chapel. Sad that no one else in the fam will, but at least it's still 
standing. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bethany_University
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Private_university
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Undergraduate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Postgraduate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scotts_Valley
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School_colors
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Assemblies_of_God_USA
http://www.bethany.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bethany-University/105566572809734
https://www.facebook.com/michelle.t.cowles?__tn__=lC-R&eid=ARBAQuyer9I5BIGpt1T2YlmbLwrNwP8X8bF8GpgiE_F3zNlT4yPUneN17Rx2fJT_XNLxeGHkGV8QgB_S&hc_ref=ARS1n8VZKjLp3YnHxC5d4DReQc0PA1JUn6bZfdG7b3J1S3YBgYtzJwaQD2O8A0tGMVE&ref=nf_target&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-GZjrVF8rm-pdWdaUb9uIjYSrHRudMgJkWxnMYpOCskNfasTBmZgoFkK5h5jCYh9vOedzQUQMcTgJ-ZNBUcPQ0dGCJDVIdtxup7uXwlBxLJcA-dSRpfr6RkdLIjUuxpcmPrH7A1uVSXoEfWx0m90D-hAa7pqIwRHj0lql1Nh9gws43wQ93awCCc1UIy5QV7tew3JaHXOn4tg2W28PFb-D_PQ8XKJVijIlWr3DypvCDnX3rA2Hti-AlCb1aXcbQPYndl3GHqSGvQ
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bethany-University/105566572809734?__tn__=kC-R&eid=ARBUncEGfcdslNnHI6IYfIgHCpVbsmGeQtiKxnfHjiq4ULSU49Tq2b615DCW67E8pgKm-XeEZZz9RpOv&hc_ref=ARS1n8VZKjLp3YnHxC5d4DReQc0PA1JUn6bZfdG7b3J1S3YBgYtzJwaQD2O8A0tGMVE&ref=nf_target&fref=tag&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-GZjrVF8rm-pdWdaUb9uIjYSrHRudMgJkWxnMYpOCskNfasTBmZgoFkK5h5jCYh9vOedzQUQMcTgJ-ZNBUcPQ0dGCJDVIdtxup7uXwlBxLJcA-dSRpfr6RkdLIjUuxpcmPrH7A1uVSXoEfWx0m90D-hAa7pqIwRHj0lql1Nh9gws43wQ93awCCc1UIy5QV7tew3JaHXOn4tg2W28PFb-D_PQ8XKJVijIlWr3DypvCDnX3rA2Hti-AlCb1aXcbQPYndl3GHqSGvQ
https://www.facebook.com/michelle.t.cowles/posts/3072888259391631?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-GZjrVF8rm-pdWdaUb9uIjYSrHRudMgJkWxnMYpOCskNfasTBmZgoFkK5h5jCYh9vOedzQUQMcTgJ-ZNBUcPQ0dGCJDVIdtxup7uXwlBxLJcA-dSRpfr6RkdLIjUuxpcmPrH7A1uVSXoEfWx0m90D-hAa7pqIwRHj0lql1Nh9gws43wQ93awCCc1UIy5QV7tew3JaHXOn4tg2W28PFb-D_PQ8XKJVijIlWr3DypvCDnX3rA2Hti-AlCb1aXcbQPYndl3GHqSGvQ&__tn__=-R
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Scotts-Valley-California/112435372101495?__tn__=-R&eid=ARBMJ2V-paHC5Kdo9NuciyYpv_jp1zzALexsVYdrxHTkvZzcaDlbaxW3MUHSz7xav2T_KkaBZLhG6wZo&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD-GZjrVF8rm-pdWdaUb9uIjYSrHRudMgJkWxnMYpOCskNfasTBmZgoFkK5h5jCYh9vOedzQUQMcTgJ-ZNBUcPQ0dGCJDVIdtxup7uXwlBxLJcA-dSRpfr6RkdLIjUuxpcmPrH7A1uVSXoEfWx0m90D-hAa7pqIwRHj0lql1Nh9gws43wQ93awCCc1UIy5QV7tew3JaHXOn4tg2W28PFb-D_PQ8XKJVijIlWr3DypvCDnX3rA2Hti-AlCb1aXcbQPYndl3GHqSGvQ
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Entrance, Admin building on left. Lots of water features and statues around. I guess 
they do a lot of meditation around there now. 

 
Chapel with a new waterfall off the front. 
 
 
 



 
English building. Walkway to gym. 



 

New gym entrance. They've updated the whole facility. There's sleep pods in there now!  

 



 

Science/math/theo building 

 



 

Administration building. 



 

 

 

 


